
DATE: July 8, 2015 
 
FROM: Dave Lefkowith 
 
TO: Superintendent White, Jump Start Leadership Team (Ken Bradford, Larry Alexander, Lisa French) 
 
SUBJECT: EVALUATION OF STUDENT SUMMER SAFETY SESSIONS (SSSS) 
 
Key Conclusions  
The SSSS program achieved its main objective: proving that Louisiana high school students can successfully earn Jump 
Start industry credentials during a summer session. 
 
There were many highlights of effective execution leading to superior results: 

• Effective planning by ABC-Pelican led to their high completion rate of starting students.  ABC-Pelican’s satellite training 
location at Delta Community College also proved that satellite locations for construction craft training are a future 
possibility for providing Jump Start training in remotely-located high schools; 

• Comprehensive adult engagement enabled Winn Parish students to succeed beyond expectations.  Not only did 100% 
of Winn Parish students earn the targeted credentials (NCCER Core, First Aid, OSHA 10) – two students and the 
chaperone bus driver earned a Fork Lift credential as well; 

• Caddo Parish and CC&TC proved that a widely diverse student body could attain these certifications (33% of their 
cohort was female; the cohort included students in grades 9, 9T, 10 and 11 and one Special Ed student); and 

• ABC-Bayou engaged local industry to send guest speakers to complement their student training. 
 
Unfortunately, there were a series of implementation challenges that undermined the total success of the program: 

• Lack of sustained pre-session planning led to 6 of 10 Monroe City School training slots going unfilled, essentially 
wasting $4,500;  and 

• We did not understand the specific challenges regarding student persistence in Nola, outlined in footnote 4 below. 

2015 Student Summer Safety Session Statistics by Training Location 
Training Location Greater Nola Baton Rouge Monroe City SW Louisiana NW Louisiana 

Students From RSD Charter 
Schools Ascension Parish Winn Parish and 

Monroe City Schools 
Jefferson Davis 

Parish Caddo Parish 

Training Provider ABC-Bayou ABC-Pelican ABC-Pelican 1 ABC-Pelican CC&TC 2 
Targeted # Students 20 20 20 20 20 
Starting Students 23 19 14 3 20 21 
Completing Students 7 4 18 14 17 20 

Credentials 
Earned 

NCCER Core 1 18 14 14 5 20 
First Aid 2 18 14 17 20 
OSHA 10 7 18 14 6 17 20 

1 –  ABC-Pelican established a satellite training location in Monroe City at Delta Community College, proving that satellite locations for construction 
craft training are a future possibility for providing Jump Start training in remotely-located high schools. 

2 –  CC&TC = Caddo Career & Technology Center, a CTE center operated by the Caddo Parish Schools that serves both high school students and 
young adults. 

3 –  Winn Parish sent its full allotment of 10 students; Monroe City Schools only sent 4 out to the 10 students in its allotment.  
4 –  This high attrition in Nola was due to a number of factors:  a) coordinating students from many different independent schools;  b) students who 

had to take two bus connections to attend this training;  and c) competition from programs that offered students paying summer jobs. 
5 –  Three students who partially completed NCCER Core are scheduled to complete this certification during the 2015-2016 school year.  
6 –  Two students and the chaperone bus driver all earned Fork Lift Driver certifications in addition to the targeted credentials!  
 
Conclusion / Recommendation:  the SSSS program was a qualified success.  Several aspects of the SSSS experience 
can be used in future years as “Jump Start Best Practices” to encourage:  a) LEAs to set up multi-school cohorts of summer 
Jump Start trainees;  b) working with proven-effective providers;  c) encouraged to complete their coursework and attain 
their credentials by engaged adults working with them before and after each summer session. 


